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Canadian Natural has been releasing annual Working Together Newsletters since 2008. Inside this edition of the
British Columbia (B.C.) newsletter, you will discover how our company is investing in the communities near our
B.C. operations.
As members of the community, our teams work with local stakeholders to create and maintain mutually
beneficial relationships and shared value. Together, we are making positive and lasting impacts that support
sustainable communities.
Each new edition of Working Together informs stakeholders of the opportunities and initiatives we have
developed together in the areas of education and training, employment, business development and community
investment in Western Canada.

Canadian
Natural
fast facts

• Canada’s largest senior
independent crude oil and natural
gas producer.
• Operations in Western Canada,
the U.K. portion of the North Sea
and Offshore Africa.
• Diverse and balanced portfolio of
light, synthetic and heavy crude oil,
and natural gas.
• Over 10,000 employees
worldwide.
• Delivering energy the world
needs in a safe, reliable, effective,
efficient, and environmentally
responsible way.
• Sustainable operations through
innovation and continuous
improvement.
• Health and safety, asset integrity,
environmental stewardship,
innovation and community
investment are integrated into all
aspects of our operations.
• In 2018, Canadian Natural
contributed $15.3 million to
communities in the areas where
we operate. This includes
corporate sponsorships, cash
donations, employee giving and
funding for community-based
economic development projects.

Supporting education for Indigenous youth
Canadian Natural invests in education
and training to help youth achieve
their full potential. This commitment
is shown through our longstanding
support of the Northeast British
Columbia (NEBC) Stay in School
Program.
Since 2003, Canadian Natural has
partnered with industry and Treaty 8
First Nations to encourage Indigenous
youth to complete 13 years of primary
schooling, from Kindergarten to Grade
12. To keep students motivated to stay
in school, the NEBC program focuses
on fostering a healthy, educational
environment where students can
strive for their personal best. Other
incentives include scholarships,
awards and certificates.

To celebrate the 20 year milestone,
various events took place in Kelly Lake
Cree Nation, McLeod Lake Indian
Band, Saulteau First Nation, Doig River
First Nation, Fort Nelson First Nation,
Halfway River First Nation, Blueberry
River First Nation, West Moberly First
Nation and Prophet River First Nation.
“Canadian Natural’s commitment to
the Stay in School Program is making
a difference in our community,” said
Shona Nelson, Doig River First Nation
Band Manager. “I am pleased to say
that we have seven graduates in 2019,
all moving on to pursue a diploma or
certificate program.”

In 2019, the program achieved its
20th year of successful work.
“The program was well received
again and we celebrated more than
400 students who participated,”
said Donna Poitras, Surface Landman
in Fort St. John, who has been an
integral supporter of this initiative for
the last 16 years.

NEBC Stay in School Program

“Canadian Natural’s commitment to the Stay in School
Program is making a difference in our community.”
- Shona Nelson, Doig River First Nation Band Manager

“To develop people to work together to create value for the Company’s shareholders by doing it right with fun and integrity”

Bringing the rodeo back to Fort St. John
The North Peace Light Horse
Association (NPLHA) came into
existence in 1962, when a nonprofit committee was formed and
began building the rodeo grounds
and facilities. The NPLHA created the
home of the Fort St. John Rodeo,
where people would travel to watch
or participate in this event.
Due to the economic downturn, the
grounds sat quiet for almost 10 years.
However, in 2017 a group of local
community members rallied together
to update the grounds and bring the
rodeo back to Fort St. John.
Susan Little, Canadian Natural Field
Operations Admin Supervisor in Fort
St. John, is a member of the NPLHA
Committee. Canadian Natural is proud

to be a long-term sponsor of an event
where our employees and the entire
community come together.
In 2019, the NPLHA hosted the third
annual Fort St. John Rodeo, featuring
new and returning attractions such as
chucks and chariots, the wild horse
race performers, saddle bronc riding,
ladies barrel racing, team roping and
onsite camping. This year, the rodeo
donated all payments for one night to
the Fort St. John Child Development
Centre, an organization that offers
a wide range of services in early
intervention programs and support to
children with special needs.
“We are hoping the future is bright
and we are looking forward to what
comes next,” said Susan.

Chuckwagon participant competing in the 2019 Fort St. John Rodeo

Promoting literacy
for all ages
Canadian Natural supported the
2019 Summer Reading Club at
the Tumbler Ridge Library. This
is a free program made possible
through corporate and individual
donations, that helps children
develop and maintain regular
reading habits. Throughout seven
weeks of reading, crafts, games
and activities, this initiative is
designed to help improve literacy
skills by keeping kids reading
throughout the summer. Every
child who signs up gets a book
bag filled with fun prizes and a
how-to guide, so they can earn
chances to win weekly prizes and
year-end grand prizes.
A donation from Canadian Natural
to the The Fort Nelson Community
Literacy Society is assisting adults
in the community to achieve their
learning potential, encouraging
further education through
programs and social events.

Tumbler Ridge Library

An opportunity for youth to learn life skills
The North Peace 4-H District’s
annual Achievement Day Show
brings together six different clubs
and 150 participants every year.
During this event, members ranging
from six to 21 years old compete in
a number of classes and programs.
The kids also gain valuable
marketing and business experience
by selling their beef, sheep and
swine.
“We have appreciated Canadian
Natural’s support of the Sheep Show
and Sheep program over the last
few years,” said Melanie Harmon,

Sheep Coordinator. In 2019,
Canadian Natural supported several
awards for the Sheep Show Program
including the Grand Champion

Grand Champion Ewe with Lamb
winner (left) and Grand Champion
Market Lamb winner (right)

“To develop people to work together...”

Market Lamb and Grand Champion
Ewe with Lamb.
The North Peace 4-H program
has been dedicated to youth
development for over 100 years,
providing young people with
valuable hands-on experience and
an opportunity to learn about
business, finance, communication
and leadership.
“The program offers broad
education on life skills to develop
the young people into productive,
confident adults,” said Melanie.

The first step to
something bigger
The North Peace SuperPark in Fort
St. John is going through three
phases of planned expansions in
order to become the community’s
first safe, all-inclusive play and
recreation space.
The 3,500 square-foot facility
features an indoor playground and
a variety of programs for children
and families, as well as an accessible
play area for children with special
needs. The building serves as a
stepping stone to a larger facility,
and will be a gathering place for
community members of all ages.
Canadian Natural’s donation
allowed for the completion of phase
three, with the expansion of the
SuperPark Community Recreation
Centre. The centre now includes
a pool table, foosball, air hockey,
table tennis, dartboards, a gaming
room, a party room, a climbing wall
and indoor basketball.

Richard Calliou, Operations
Superintendent, presenting donation

Employees working together
to improve health
At Canadian Natural, we value
projects that have a direct impact on
the quality of life and well-being of
the communities where we operate.
Many of them are determined locally,
as our employee-led Field Corporate
Matching Program relies on input
from Donation Committees comprised
of field-based staff.

of the Fort Nelson Hospital &
Healthcare Foundation, the Fort St.
John Hospital Foundation and the Fort
St. John Child Development Centre.

As active members of the community,
our employees possess a first-hand
perspective of the local needs, and
help identify their unique priorities
and challenges.

We contributed to the Fort Nelson
Hospital & Healthcare Foundation’s
FUNdraiser event, featuring a “Are
You Smarter than a 5th Grader” game
show, with students from schools in
town and on the Fort Nelson First
Nation reserve participating against
local ‘celebrities’. All proceeds
from this event went towards
improvements in healthcare.

This helps Canadian Natural ensure
that meaningful initiatives are
supported for each region to make a
greater and more lasting impact. In
turn, Canadian Natural matches the
dollars raised by employees for the
selected charities. For example, we
have been a longstanding supporter

In 2019, we continued to support the
Fort St. John Hospital Foundation’s
Annual Softball Tournament, which
has raised more than $84,000 to
date towards the Foundation’s
Cancer Diagnostic Treatment Fund
to purchase equipment for the
cancer clinic.

Fort Nelson Hospital & Healthcare Foundation FUNdraiser game show

Supporting traditional Indigenous events
Understanding and celebrating
Indigenous culture and history plays
a significant role in building and
maintaining positive relationships with
our Indigenous neighbours.
Canadian Natural representatives
attended the 42nd Annual British
Columbia Elders Gathering held in
Campbell River on Vancouver Island.
The event draws in over 3,000 Elders
and Indigenous leaders, as well
as workers, volunteers, exhibitors
and sponsors. More than 4,000
people attended in 2019, making it

a significant event venue to build
greater cultural awareness, embrace
relationships and honour Elders.

Wood carvings at
Saulteau First Nation cultural camp
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We supported and attended the
Blueberry River First Nation and
the Saulteau First Nation cultural
camps, where Canadian Natural staff
participated in a drum making class.
Canadian Natural also supported the
West Moberly First Nations annual
treaty day celebrations, known locally
as West Mo Days. This is a large event
that celebrates culture and traditions,
and also incorporates contemporary
activities and games, bringing the
community together.

Working together with our
Indigenous neighbours
At Canadian Natural, we value
working together with the Indigenous
communities near our operations to
support traditional ways of life
and knowledge.
For example, we supported a number
of programs at the Doig River First
Nation, including a youth computer
workshop and Community Sawmill
Training, which were positively received
by the youth.

overcome personal adversity.
We supported Prophet River First
Nation’s Science Camp, helping
provide breakfast and lunch for
camp facilitators and 25 children.
The science camp was held at the
Prophet River School, and included
computer programming and robotics,
engineering and building activities,
science experiments and games.

Continuing our support for health
and wellness initiatives, we have
been involved with the APPLE
Schools Foundation for the past
five years. This innovative wellness
initiative reaches more than
20,000 students annually and is
aimed at helping them increase
physical activity levels, learn
healthy eating habits and how to
care for their mental health.
The expansion of this program
into B.C. is now underway at two
schools: Duncan Cran Elementary
School in Fort St. John and Upper
Pine Elementary Junior Secondary
School in Rose Prairie.

With a focus on ways to make a
positive impact in the community,
we also contributed to firewood
and home winterizing programs for
Elders, and helped purchase a bus
that is utilized by the Elders in the
winter and spring for travel to doctors’
appointments.
To support local employment, we
invested in the Community Farm that
employs band members who have

Expansion of health
program in schools

By increasing its reach, the
APPLE Schools program will be
introduced into other remote
communities with difficult access
to fresh produce to improve the
well-being of more students.
2018 Doig River First Nation Rodeo

Caribou conservation and habitat restoration
At Canadian Natural, we consider
wildlife in all phases of our projects
to protect habitat and species that
live in or utilize the areas where we
operate. With boreal caribou being
listed as a ‘Threatened Species’ under
the Federal Species at Risk Act, we
have been working with industry, and
provincial and federal governments
to develop strategies and plans for
caribou recovery through a balanced
and long-term approach.
This work includes mitigation
measures to reduce impact on habitat
for caribou (and other wildlife),
integrated access planning to reduce

future impacts, habitat restoration
planning and monitoring, and
population enhancement.
Canadian Natural is a funding partner
in the Klinse-Za caribou maternal
penning program led by the West
Moberly and Saulteau First Nations
in northeast British Columbia. The
project is protecting caribou cows and
newborn calves from predation, and
increasing caribou numbers in the
southern mountain Pine River Local
Population unit. The project aims to
evaluate the biological and economic
effectiveness of maternal penning as a
conservation strategy.

Klinse-Za caribou in the maternal
penning program
Photo credit: Wildlife Infometrics
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